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In nursing the clinical education experienced by a student greatly 
affects future performance as a nurse. The clinical experience provides 
opportunity for the student to integrate classroom theory and 
laboratory skill. It is also often the time when a stu 
clinical instructor make(s1 a decision about whether the student will 
make a satisfactory nurse or not. The integration of knowledge and 
skit9 and student evaluation are powerful factors in the preparation of 
a nurse. These factors are influenced by the clinical instructor's ability 
to facilitate a smooth transition from learner to practitioner. It would 
be of value to know what clinical instructors do to assist students in 
making this transition. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
A search of the literature pertaining to clinical instruction leads to 
the conclusion that little research has k e n  directed toward the basic 
analysis of clinical teaching behavior. What ace the behaviors 
associated with the clinical instructor role? Which behaviors are effec- 
tivet Which are ineffective? 
Authors have presented characteristics of effective clinical instruc- 
tors drawn h m  clinical incident reports (Heidgerken, 1952; Barham, 
1965: Jacobson, 1966) and from literature reviews (Butler & Geitgeyb 
1970: Rauen, 1974; Kiker, 1973: Norman & Waumann, 1978). Others 
(Infante, 1975: Guinbe, 1978) draw ideas from general education 
writers such as Jerome Bruner, Robert Gagn6 and John Dewey and 
propose the optimum role of a nursing instructor. For example, "In- 
stead of judging the student's practice, the teacher assists the student 
in investigating his own practice and leaves the valuing process and 
the decisions to change to the student" (Infante, 1975: 27). None have 
reported actua9 descriptions d clinical instruction and those with sug- 
gestions on teaching in the clinical area are not specific. 
CLINICAL SETTING 
where a nurse interacts with a patient. The 
Clinical setting is a very broad term encompassing any environment 
obvious S&tiRgs are 
a 
hospital wards, clinics, nursing homes and other institutions but could 
also include private homes, business and industry. One reason why 
little observation research is done in any field is the necessity of in- 
formed consent of all involved. To observe a nurse clinical instructor, 
not only her permision is required but that of students and patients 
involved, and usually the management of the institution or industry as 
well. 
OBSERVATION TQOL 
The author shadowed four diploma nursing clinical instructors on 
wards of a large urban teaching hospitai, The study form was non- 
participant observation. Subjects were chosen from those who 
volunteered after the project was explained to the teaching faculty of 
~ n a  school. The findings are not meant to be representative, so factors 
such as convenience for researcher and subiects were considered in the 
choice. During the eight hour observation of each instructor, interac- 
tions of patient-student-instructor were tape recorded. Non-verbal 
behaviors (defined as instruction activities, not facial expressions or 
voice tones) were manually recorded, Thew verbal and non-verbal 
behaviors constituted the data which were ~ ~ d d  an  analyzed by 
computer. Once the subject instructors had been chosen, dates for 
observations were established. On the observation date, all students 
being clinically sugewissd by the subject were askd to sign consent 
forms voluntarily. Ail patients, assigned to the above mentioned 
students were approached, informed a h u t  the study, and asked to 
sign eansent furms. If a student or patient did not wish to participate 
(as was the case with one student and one patient) then the observer 
did not f d Q W  the subject instructor when she interacted with either of 
them. 
Table f 
Descriptive Data on Observation Sessions 
Subject Level of Number Number Number of 
St U&Rt Qf of Tie Behaviors 
Students Patients R@eSrded 
Total 19 43 ,360 atin 1707 
4.75 10.7 9omjn 4% 
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DiPacfon of BiAaviov 
With a minimum of three individuals involved in each interaction, the 
imtmtds behavior must be identified by its dimdicsn, Le., toward the 
student or toward the patient, bcc;asiondy "others" become invohed in 
the interaction, Le., visitors, other patients, other W~IP~Q~~XS, and this was 
recorded. 
T w  of Bshauior 
actions. Each category is further divided into spedeic 
The behaviors fell into three brad @egcnies: qudons, statements and 
ior d&ptom. 
2. open-ended 
3. rka& 
4. m=Y 
5. direction 
6. caution 
Clowd questions ask for a specific resgonse, usually nothing beyond 
agretm" ai= disa nt, location, etc. 
Clpen-et7ded questions allow the respondent to verbalize my amount or 
type of infomation hs or she c h .  
Rhetotic questions ace to m p b  a point or intmducr! a topic 
iivI$ m a m r  is expected. 
A qtwy is posed to m i x  that the respondent comprehen$s a situation, 
Le., OK? 
A dimctim is an instruction how to do something in a question format, 
i.c, You want to gut the light on? 
A csutiQn is a warning, i.e., Are you sure you want to do that? 
Stakemat or5 
1. fact 
2. explanation 
6, caution 
7. opinion 
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4. &manstrate 
2. assist 
3, ixdicate 
4. ertcocl 
5, caution 
6. habit 
7. n h g  
1 .  DIrectfon 2. Type 3. bscrlpt l ion 
1. 
2. 
3* 
'6. 
'9. 
'7. 
c 1 osed 
opan 
rhator ic: 
query 
df rect Eon 
caution 
fact 
expl anet ion 
pos 1 t ive 
ecknczwledgemnt 
negst i ve 
oeknmleddgesrent 
direct irw, 
ceut ton 
optnion 
entwregernen t 
regulatory 
digaonstrate 
assist 
f nd I ca te  
encourage 
a u t  ion 
habit 
nursing ptact ice 
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A bank of prof& mad@ available with use of the tool a d  cor- 
relational studies with student evaluation would provide the instmetor 
with norms of the "desirable" profiles for c0mp;ariSon's sake. 
Admin9rutit.w 
Isdated use of this abservathn t d  does not have any place in 
here is but one cl~mponent of many that com- 
behaviors have not k e n  identifieel as W w  
effective in the instruction of student n u m  in the clinical area and the 
administrative evaluation an its o m .  The small but significant Qf 
dinical instruction 
value of specific behaviars may change with the 
tual S ~ ~ I I W R ~ S  might be more appropriate with 
with students nearing the end of their p.rc'>lgram. 
B@u@lopvnQPrtal 
Infomation generated by repeated us@ of the tool by aU levels of nursing 
inshuctm can be used to establish general l d w i o r d  n o m  and provide a 
bask for building and test@ behavioral theory in clinical nursing insttuc- 
tion. 
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Table 2 
Percentage Distribution of T p  of 
Subject Question Statemnt Adion 
1 243.6 73.7 5.7 
2 21.1 78.9 8-0 
3 25.4 67.8 7.0 
4 23.1 $4.5 22.4 
Averse 22.4 66.7 16.8 
Table 3 
Percentage Distribution af Directions of 
Subi@ct Student Patient Other 
~ 
1 70.3 26.7 5.7 
2 60.9 36.4 2.7 
3 63.0 3 . 5  2.5 
4 $8.6 26.9 3.8 
Ava 65.6 31.1 3.7 
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IMPLICATIONS FOR USE 
P@YSQ?Wl 
It is particurarly di&ult for nursing instructors to obtain feedback about 
heir clinical instruction ability. Those individuds mmally involved in this 
setting are aften preoccupied. Stdents are kmeers and haw the add& 
fsr the pmpwe of their evaluatiun. The patients 
related to illnest; a d  hospitalization, as well as 
those of being ‘‘practiced m” by a student nurse, Neither is in a good posi- 
ate clinical instruction. An &jective “outsider” with an imper- 
fist tm1 could gmv& the clinical il.lszruetor with a pdor- 
mance profile. 
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